
MERCHANT NAME

CakeRush

OFFER TITLE

Get 10% off with no minimum spend

OFFER DETAILS

Get 10% off with no minimum spend when you pay with a valid Visa card

REDEMPTION CHANNELS

Online /Web/eCommerce

REDEMPTION CODE:

VISA10

REDEMPTION URL:

http://www.cakerush.my

REDEMPTION INSTRUCTION

For Online

Step 1: Visit www.cakerush.my

www.cakerush.ph

Step 2: Select the product of your choice and add to cart.

Step 3: Key in discount code VISA10 in payment page.

Step 4: Make payment with a valid Visa card.

OFFER PERIOD

01 December 2022 – 30 September 2023

MERCHANT - TERMS AND CONDITIONS

1. The Merchant is the sole provider of all goods and/or services under this offer and solely responsible for this offer. Offer

details as shown are based on information provided by the Merchant.

2. Merchant reserves the right to update or modify any of the terms and conditions at any time. In the event of any updates

or changes being made, the revised terms and conditions will be posted on Merchant’s website at least 1 week before

they take effect.

3. Payment must be made with a valid Credit/ Debit/ Prepaid Visa card to enjoy the privilege. Privilege is valid for Visa

cards issued in Malaysia and outside of Malaysia during the stated campaign period.

4. The privilege cannot be exchanged for cash and not valid in conjunction with other promotion, discount or vouchers

unless otherwise stated.

5. No cash alternatives or refund will be offered in lieu of the discount.

6. Privilege is valid in Malaysia and Philippines only.

7. Other terms and conditions apply.



AGROBANK - TERMS AND CONDITIONS

1. To enjoy the privilege, payment must be made with a valid Agro Visa Debit Card-i issued in Malaysia during

the Offer Period.

2. Changes to Offer is subject to prior notification by merchant and will be updated on the merchant’s website.

3. Agrobank shall not be responsible or liable for any claims, loss or damage whatsoever, resulting from or in

connection with this Offer.

4. For purchase of Halal items only.

5. Other terms and conditions governing the use of Agro Visa Debit Card-i shall continue to apply in addition to

the terms and conditions of this Offer.

6. For more information, please call our Agrobank Contact Centre at 1300-88-2476 or visit to

www.agrobank.com.my or any Agrobank branches nationwide.


